
SO CHANGE OF FRONT.

Father Tobin Discusses the Effect of
!!gr. Satolli's Mission.

SETTLING AN OLD CONTROVERSY.

k Denial That the FuMie School System

lias Been Indorse!

CHURCH LEGISLATION TJXCHAKGED

The address of Moniignor Satolli, the
Papal delegate to the conference of Arch-
bishops in New York, has occasioned much
local discussion on the attitude of the
Church toward the public school. Yester-
day moraine Father F. L. Tobin, of St.
Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h street, spoke to
his congregation on the subject He said:

"Much has been said and written about
the resolutions passed by the Archbishops
at the conference lately held by them in
Kevr York, and the address delirered on the
same occasion by Mgr. Satolli, the Papal
delegate. The meaning of those resolutions
and of that address has been generally mis-

understood and misrepresented not pur-

posely misrepresented but through ignor-

ance of the legislation of the Church
concerning Catholic edueation in this
country. Tne result of the Archbishops'
deliberations is hailed by many as a change
of front on the part of the Holy See towards
the public schools; it is interpreted by some
to mean a Tirtual approval of the public
school system. Xow this, I claim, is a mis-

take a natural and pardonable mistake, to
be sure but none the less a mistake. There
is no new feature in the Archbishop's rese-

ctions or the Papal delegate's address.

Church Legislation Unchanged.

"The legislation of the Church concerning
Catholic education and the public school is

just what it was before I shall now
to prove this assertion by examining

the Archbishops' declarations and the Mon-eigno-

address. The iollowing are the
resolutions:

1. To promote the- erection ot Catholic
schools, so tiiat there may he accommoda-
tion in tdem. if possible, lornll our Catholic
children, according to the decrees of the
Plenary Council of Baltimoie and the de-
cision or the Holy Sen.

2. That as to children who at present do
not attend Catholic schools, w direct. In
addition, that provision be made foi Sun-
day schools, and also by instruction on
somo other day or daj s of the w eek, and by
urging Catholic parents to teach their chil-
dren the catholic doctrine at tuelr home.
Sunday and week-da- y schools should be
antfer the direct snpervlsio 1 of the clersy,
aided by Intelligent lay teachers, and, wlien
possible, by the members or the religious
teaching orders.

"These provisions contain nothing new.
The instruction of the Congregation of
Propaganda, approved by the Holy See and
addressed in 1875 to the bishops of the
United States, treating of those Catholio
children who are compelled to attend pub-
lic schools, contains the following:

Parish priests and missionaries in the
United States should spare no
pains to clve (such cnildren) thorough, cate-
chetical instiuctions.

Religions Instruction for Scholars.
"And the Second Plenary Council of Bal-

timore, held in 1868, enacted this decree:
Pastors should assemble the boys and girls

(who attend public schools) on Sundays and
other least daj s, and sometimes even more
frequently, in order to teach them, with care
and diligence, the elements of Christian
doctrine.

"The following card from Archbishop
Evan speaks for itself, and lays the logic
which some writer had called up: 'Several
newspapers contain articles of a somewhat
sensational character, in which they affect
to discern something new and startling in
the report of the Archbishops by reading
between the lines. As I wrote the report,
I beg to state that is only necessary to read
along the lines to understand it. As the
Archbishops met after consultation with
be Bishops, the unanimous adoption of

these resolutions is not a triumph for any
party, but lor the entire united hierarchy
of the country.'

Monslgnor Satolli's Mission.
"It strikes me that undue importance

has been attached to the utterances of Mgr.
Satolli. He has been sent to this country,
not to change the existing laws of the
church or to trame new ones, but to confer
with the Archbishops and to report to the
Holy See. He did not even preside at the
sessions. "What may be dons in the future,
I do not pretend ro say; but so far he has
only made suggestions The results of the
conference are to be found in the Arch-
bishops' report, not in the En-

voy's speech. But even that speech
contains nothing novel, except-if- it

be an exception a recommendation
that the bishop and the members of the
Public School Board enter into an agree-
ment wherebv the latter will allow the
Catholic child'ren to be assembled during
free time and taught the catechism. Some
writers for the press seem to have jumped
at the conclusion that this and the plans
suggested by Mgr. Satolli are put forward
as substitutes for our parochial schools. A
careful reading of the document would have
prevented any intelligent person from mak-
ing so gross an error. They are simply
methods of securing the necessary religious
instruction for those Catholic children who
do not go to Oamolic schools.

Certain Conditions to Be Observed.
"It is true that be states it is lawful for

Catholic parents to send their children to
those (the public) schools, but mark the
conditions 'It it be clear that in a given
locality the above named dangers to
faith and morals disappear.' And
what are the above-name- d dangers? The
first mentioned is as follows: 'Because in
the public schools a purely secular educa-
tion is given, inasmuch as it excludes all
teaching of religion.' Assuredly, if it were
clear that these" dangers were removed, no
Catholic, clerical or lay, would find fault
with the public schools.

"One point more. The Papal delegate
tays the pastor should not show less love
tor those who attend public schools than
for the other children ot his flock. Cer-

tainly not. Just as the Good Shepherd
showed more love for the stray sheep than
for the 99 within the fold; just as the physi-
cian pays more attention to the critical
cases than to the less serious ones; so the
Catholic pastor will seek and show more
solicitude for the little ones of his flock
who attend public schools than for those
who enjoy the advantages of Catholic edu-

cation.
The Church and the Public School.

"To sum up, the attitude of the Church
toward the public school system is not
changed. Patrons are still required, and
will still be required, to maintain parochial
schools wherever It is possible to do so.
The faithful will still be exhorted to sup-

port them; and parents will still be urged
to have their children taught in them
or other Catholic institutions, and not only
urged, but strictly required, unless the
bishop of the diocese, lor reasons ot which
ne is the judge, permits them to do other- -

"Perhaps von will ask, if the legislation
of the Church still remain the same, why
was this meeting held by the Archbishops?
Why was Mgr. Satolli directed to be pres-

ent? You know that some of our highest
Church dignitaries differed on some points
connected with the question ot education.
Those differences gave rise to a controversy
which threatened to impair seriously the
concert with which the hierarchy had al-

ways acted on that important subject

Ending an Unseemly Controversy.

"The discussion was not edifying to the
laity, who were surprised to find divided
counsels among their spiritual puides. To
Dnt an end to the unseemly controversy,
the Pope directed the Archbishops to meet
ind consider the questions at issue, and
Her. Satolli to represent him at the e.

The Holy Father's plan proved
lucceisfnt His EaToy's speech was a

masterpiece of adroitness. In his bland,
diplomatic manner, with his smooth, Italian
tongue, Mer. Satolli said much that pleased
both parties and nothing that could offend

either. The resolutions that I have quoted
were adopted unanimously by the Arch-

bishops, and the conference adjourned,
leaving the legislation of the Church pre-

cisely as it was before.
"If in the future the public school sys-

tem should be so modified as to make proper
provision for the religious instruction of
Catholic pupils, the laws of the Church
will no doubt be modified to meet the
change in that system." x

WAKT A BETTEE 10CATI0K.

The Thaddeus Stevens School "to De Movod
anil Rebuilt

The directors of the Thaddeus Stevens
School, Thirty-sixt-h ward, have decided to
move the building to a more favorable loca-

tion. The present site is on Main street,

half way up the hill, and there have been
many complaints that the place is

receiving all the drainage from the
top of "the hilL Besides this the building
is badly in need of repairs.

At the November election it was voted to
increase the bonded indebtedness of the
ward $39,000 and improve the school At
the last meeting of the Board of Directors
it was decided to sell the ground on which
the school stands and go to some more de-

sirable locality. Mr. Andrew Strieb was

instructed to have a plan lor a new build-

ing drawn and bring it before the board.
He consulted with Architect F. J. Wester-lin- g,

who drew a plan for the proposed new
building. It shows a three-stor- y brick,
containing ten rooms and a Superintend-
ent's office.

It will be heated bv steam and the cost
is estimated at about $30,000, Nothing has
been done as yet toward selecting a loca-

tion for the new school. Various sites
have been proposed, but the Board of Di-

rectors are waiting until they can dispose
ot the old property belore taking any
further steps.

GEEETIHG3 TO MUBPHY.

Two Enthusiastic Temperance Meetings
Keeping ip the Work.

A large meeting of the combined organ-

izations of temperance workers was held in
the rooms of the Keeley League Club yes-

terday afternoon. John V. Moreland,
President ot the combined organization,
made the opening address, and Captain J.
K. Barbour led the exercises. Speeches
were made by Captain Barbour, David
Hall, A. M. Brown, Thomas Jones and W.
C. Cook, of the Murphy temperance people;
a E. Moore and Mr. Milholland, of the
Keelev League; Miss Gorseliue, of the
W. a'T. TJ., and others.

The audience was enthusiastic and a
great number signed the pledge. Greetings
were telegraphed to the Franois Murphy
gospel temperance meeting held in New
York last night.

If Carnegie Hall, Allegheny, can be se-

cured these meetings will be held there,
commencing next Sunday afternoon.

The Moorhead "W. a T. TJ. held a good
meeting in their hall, Second avenue and
Grant street, last night Mrs. J. M. Foster
presided and was assisted by Mrs. S. A.
Gettv, "V. T. Cassiday, A. F. Bryce, Sam-

uel McCord, P. Shaner, "William Frances
and "W. J. McKee. Before the opening of
the meeting the ladies served luncheon to
50 men. There will be a meeting next Sun-
day night

AH OLD CAEEIEE DEAD.

Mathlas J. Clark "Was One of the Forty-Ninc- rs

Who Went to California.
Mathias J. Clark, one of the oldest car-

riers on The Dispatch, died yesterday at
his home, 174 Adams street Allegheny. He
was 75 years old, and an active man up to
within a short time before his death. Mr.
Clark was as spry as a lark, and for the
last 20 years could have been found
almost every morning at 4 o'clock in The
Dispatch mailing room after his bundle
of papers. Mr. Fifer, who died on the
Soutbside a few weeks ago, had the honor
ot being the oldest carrier. Mr. Kearns
cam 4 next, but he sold his route a short
time since, so that at the time ot his death
Mr. Clark stood at the top ot the list

He lived a long and eventful life. He
crossed the continent with the forty-niner- s,

and at their next annual banquet the old
boys will pay a tribute to his memory.
That colony ot gold explorers that started
lrom Pittsburg lor the Golden Gate in 1849
had a tough experience crossing the plains.
At times" thev were famished for water,
and on other occasions had to defend them-
selves against the bitter attacks of the sav-

ages. Mr. Clark leaves two sons and tno
daughters.

BOTH FE0VED AH ALIBI.

Discharge of Two Men Arrested for the
Liberty Street Assault

Frank Curby and A. Probs were arrested
at an early hour yesterday morning by Off-

icer Peoples on suspicion of being the men
who knocked Albert Smith down at the
corner of Eleventh and Liberty streets Sat-

urday night and broke his leg. At the hear-

ing yesterday morning they were discharged
upon proving to Magistrate McKenna that
they were in another part of the city when
the assault occurred.

Smith is at the "West Penn Hospital,
where he was removed immediately after
being hurt. He is unable to explain the
cause of the sudden attack on him, but says
he does not think robbery was intended, as
they made no effort to go through his pock-
ets.

Took the Sleeper's Wardrobe.
J. A. Jackson was arrested in the Union

depot Saturday night by Officer Conway at
the request of Bobert Dyer. Both meu are
colored. Dyer said that while he was sit-

ting in the depot he fell asleep, and Jack-
son picked up a bundle by his side contain-
ing a suit of clothes and made off "When
he woke up he missed the bundle, and after
a search he noticed it under Jackson's arm.
Jackson was locked up until Dyer could
prefer a charge ot larceny against him.

a

Water Scarce in Allegheny.
There was a scarcity of water in Alle-

gheny yesterday afternoon while the con-

nection of the new main at North aveune
and Howard street was being made. The
Pleasant Valley line was unable to run the
Calitornia avenue branch, not having suff-
icient water to keep up the pressure re-
quired for all its branches.

Fortunes for Two Missing Men.
The police were asked yesterday to make

inquiry for Peter McAIeer, formerly of
Cork, Ireland, but now thought to be living
here, and Patrick Bracken, formerly of
Birmingham, England, but who was last
heard of in this city. An intimation is
conveyed in the inquiries that relatives
have bequeathed both money.

Broke His Leg While Playing.
Howard Brown, an boy, who

lives at 3208 Jane street, fell from a P., V.
& C. car on which he was playing yester-
day afternoon and fractured his leg, besides
receiving other injuries. He was taken to
the Southside Hospital for treatment

Glove and Handkerchief Cases.
Satin novelties, sachets, etc., Christmas

cards, booklets and novelties at hair price
to close out O sen every e vonlng,

Jos. EiCHBAUir Co , 43 Fifth avenue.

For the Holidays.
Cash or easy payments, boys' and girls'

bicycles. Pittsburg Cycle Company, 423
Wood street

Gloves, nmbrellas newest shades, great-
est selection Louvre, 24 Sixth street, direct-
ly opposite Bijou Theater.

BUYER and seller meet through the me-dla- m

of THE DISPATCH ads. They cost
little and are effectual.

mi&twn'sare- wuiriz junm- -
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A SERYIGE OF MUSIC.

Auspicious Opening of a Series to Bo

Given in Calvary Church.

ORGAN AND A FULL ORCHESTRA

Supplement the Voices of a Greatly

Strengthened Choir.

MAKING RELIGIOUS MUSIC POPULAR

Tne first of a series of special musical
services was given at Calvary Episcopal
Church yesterday afternoon. The church
was filled to overflowing, and probably
more than 1,200 people, among whom the
ladies were slightly in the majority, en-

joyed the impressive and beautiful service
which was rendered by a full choir and
organ supplemented by a goodly number of
stringed instruments and French horns.
Mr. Carl Better was organist and musical
director, and the regular Calvary Church
choir had been strengthened so that it in-

cluded these ladies and gentlemen: Miss
Sarah C. Vogel, Miss Leonora S. Dickson,
Miss Frances S. King, Miss Aurelia Eeine-man- n,

Miss Amanda Vierheller, Mrs. Chal-

mers, Mrs. Woodbridge, Miss Edith Nor-

ton, Miss Minnie A LeonarJ, Miss Chal-

mers, Miss, Margaret P. Eraser, Miss Julia
Beach, Miss Oliye Beach, Mr. Henry
Gerding, Mr. Edward E. Kinehart, Jr., Mr.
William H. Morrison, Mr. Joe Gladden,
Mr. George Brown, Mr. "W. W. Ramsey,
Mr. J. J. Miller, Mr. Baymond Curtis, Mr.
John Muir, Mr. Frank Benbow, Mr. Daniel
Bullock and Mr. Alex. C. Eraser, Libra-
rian.

Musical Features of the Service.
The service consisted of a portion of the

eveuing prayer with these musical features:
A voluntary by the stringed instruments
and organ by Handel; offertory, air in D,
by Bach, and grand mass in F by .Schubert,
rendered by the choir and orchestra, in-

cluding, of course, the organ. The superb
music of the mass was admirably treated,
the religious as well as the artistic purpose
being duly emphasize I. The Gloria in
Ercelsls and the Credo, presenting many
difficulties as well as beauties, were inter-
preted with admirably graduated feeling
and power. The strings especially strength-
ened the organ in some ot the passages,
and the happy alliance of all the elements,
vocal .and instrumental, called attention
once more in the most forcible manner to
the innate grandeur ot the English version
of the old Latin mass, which the authors
of the Book of Common Prayer hate given
us.

Mr. Better after the service was inclined
to apologize for shortcomings, for which, if
they existed, and to the layman they were
not apparent, the difficulty of getting a
special choir and orchestra together for re-

hearsal were ample excuse. It is safe to
sav that everyone in the church echoed the
approval and gratitude expres'sed by the
rector of Calvarv after the service to Mr.
Better.

The First of the Series.
The service yesterday was the first of a

series to be given at Calvary Church during
the coming year. Three services in a man-

ner similar" to yesterday's have been per-
formed at Calvary at intervals recently, but
the work is now' organized on a permanent
basis, and naturally the choir and
orchestra will gather strength at each step.
Musical critics in the congregation yester-da- v

expressed great satisfaction witli the
result, and the new undertaking has cer-

tainly made an excellent beginning. The
following is the programme tor the luture:
December 11, mass in F, Schubert; Janu-
ary 8, Messiah, parti, Handel: February
12, Christ on the Mount of Olives, Bee-

thoven; March 12, Stabat Mater, Eossini;
April 16, St Cecilia mass, Gounod; May 14,
Ohristus (unfinished oratorio) and Lauda
Sion, Mendelssohn; June 11, mass in C,
Beethoven; October IB, Imperial mass,
Havdn; November 12, Twelfth mass, Mo-

zart; December 10, Holy City, Gaul.
Belore the principal musical feature of

the service the Eev. Dr. George Hodges
addressed the congregation briefly explain-
ing the object oi these musical services.
He expressed his belief that the church had
a duty to perform outside its strictly ecclesi-
astical mission; it was bound to do anything
and all things it could to help men upward
and onward.

An Agent for Great Good.
Good musio was one of the agents through

which it ought to work. As to tho choice
of musio in uie in the Boman Catholic
Church, Dr. Hodges rather rejoiced than
regretted to be able to find in another
branch of the Christian church something
of profit to men's minds and souls; if they
could find such music in the Presbyterian
Church, for instance, they would gladly
take it

At the conclusion of the service, at which
by the way not only a large part of Cal-

vary's congregation was present but many
people from remote parts of town, from Al-

legheny Citv and even the Ohio Valley
suburbs, Dr. Hodges talked to a reporter
of The Dispatch about the extension of
the musical service on Sunday to other and
especially less favored parts of the city.

"Do you not think, Dr. Hodges, that
such a service as this afternoon's would be
appreciated by the people at large?" was
asked.

Services That Would Be Popular.
"Yes," replied Dr. Hodges earnestly; "I

am heartily in favor ot providing music for
the masses on Sunday atternuons, not only
in churches but wherever you can get the
people together. Down among the tene-
ments and wherever the poor are, the peo-

ple who haven't music at Jhome, I believe
that musical services on Sunday afternoon
would accomplish much good and prove
popular in no time."

It has been found that to give satisfac-
tory musical services professional talent
must be had, and it must be paid for.
Speaking of this detail Dr. Hodges said:
"I believe that ten men could easily be
found to subscribe the necessary funds at
once. It is in this direction that the Art
Society can do much good. It certainly is
one ot the objects of the sooiety to elevate
and enlighten the masses, and the musical
service is a practical means. I Lope and
believe that the Art Society will take this
matter up. There it a real need for such
popular services in Pittsburg; I do not say
that what we are tryi g to do here would
exactly suit all people the services could
be arranged on lines to reach all people,
and to suit all tastes. The forms could be
changed, the essential thing is good music,
well rendered and in a religions spirit"

TWO WANDBSIHG BOYS.

One Thought to Be a Runaway and Another
Is Hunting ills Sister.

A small boy, about 11 years old, was
picked up on Smithfield street by Officer
Mike Sullivan at 4 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing and sent to Central station, being una-
ble to give a satisfactory explanation of his
presence on the street at that hour. The
boy told Judge Gripp at the hearing that
his name wits Fred Bock, and that his home
was in Warren, Ohio. He left home, he
said, to work on the steamboat J. B. Gil-mor- e,

but he conld not tell the name of a
single officer ot that craft, although alleg-
ing to have worked on it for a month.
Judge Gripp thought he was a runaway
and he was remanded to a cell for a day or
two.

Another boy named Albert Dawson called
at Central station Saturday nght and said
he was hunting his sister, Mrs. Fred Klim-pe- r,

who had come here recently from Cin-

cinnati. He is provided with lodgings
while he oontinues his search for her.

Albums, Albums, Albums.
Just received, the latest novelties in this

llnei in leather, plush and hard wood backs,
hanaiomely ornamented. Just tho tltlni;

tUrta rt J' movWiivSne.8? i

DISPATCH,- - -- .'MONDAY,

A RAILROAD MYSTERY.

Aarge Surveying Party at Work Between
This City and Ponxsntawney The Bead-i- n;

or the Vanderbllts Interested in tho
Work Say the Gnessers.

It has leaked out within (he past two or
three days that a large surveying party has
been at work between Pittsburg and Punx-sntawn-

locating a railroad line, and the
matter has excited a great deal of interest
among railroad men in this city. Their
movements have been so carefully guarded
that people in the .vicinity have been led
to believe that at least half a dozen new
railroad lines are to be constructed. The
question which puzzles them most, how-

ever, is by whom and for what purpose are
they to be built One claim is that the
Heading is searching for an entrance into
Pittsburg; a second, that the Beech Creek
people contemplate further extensions of
their road, while a third that tne Buffalo,
Rochester and Pittsburg will extend its
line westward from Punxsutawney. The
only fact, however, that is definitely known
is that surveys in that territory are being
made.

Offioials of the Bea'ling Company, says
the Philadelphia Stockholder, on Saturday
asserted that they did not contemplate
building anew line in that part of the State,
but further than that they would not go.
The belief in local railroad circle"! is, how-

ever, th.it whatever line is to be built will
be for the V.inderbilts, and oue prominent
official expressed the opinion that the en-

gineer corps is working in sections, which
makes it appear that several roads are to be
built "I think they arc working towards
the head or the Turtle creek valley," he
continued, "but if such is the case I cannot
see where they expect to gain anything, as
the Peunsvlvania Railroad controls about
all the land in that territory available for
railroad purposes."

A BRADDOCK DEDICATION.

The German intherans Hold Impressive
Services of Praise and Song There.

There was a revival among the German
Lutherans in Braddock yesterday on the oc-

casion of the dedication of the elegant new
edifice of Immanuel's congregation. The
exercises were of an exceptionally impres-

sive and appropriate character, the "leave
services" in the morning being particularly
so. These were conduoted by the pastor,
Bev. Fr. Brand, and were attended only by
members of the congregation.

The dedicatory services in the afternoon
drew an immense attendance, embracing
many visitors from Pittsburg, Allegheny
and McKeesport These services were in
charge of the pastor's father, Eev. P.
Brand, nho preached the dedicatory sermon.
The singing was a marked feature of the
occasion, the German Vocalists from Pitts-
burg and several other towns uniting in
one grand chorus. In the evening Bev.
A. W. Meyer, of Allegheny, supplied the
pulpit and delivered an excellent sermon
in English, following which the several
choirs in attendance gave a sacred concert
The congregation of this church has had a
remarkably large and healthy growth since
the present pastor took charge four years
ago, and is now considered the strongest
in point of numbers ot any of- - the 19
churches ot Braddock.

CONTBIBUTIOrTS COMING FA8T.

The Belief Association Will Slake Another
Cnnvass To-Da- y.

The headquarters of the Citizens' Belief
Association at Homestead were deserted
yesterday, and no more supplies were dis-

tributed. No applicants for assistance
outside of the 218 families first reported
have put in appearance. The association is
still hard at work and expect, before the
week is over with the assistance of their
friends, to do much toward alleviating the
sufferings of the destitute people.

Bev. J. J. Galloxvav yesterday said: "Al-
though quite a number of mill workers
with their families have been found to be
in actual want, we are not wholly satisfied
that we have discovered all that are in
need. the members of the as-

sociation will begin another canvass, which
will be a most thorough one. "We expect
to find that quite a .number of poor people
have been overlooked, aud steps will at
once be taken to bring them to the front.
The association has a great deal of work be-

fore it, but it will not be long now befote
evervthing is in perfect order. Contribu-
tions of money, clothing and edibles are
coming in rapidly."

Won tho Pot and Was Arrested.
Guy Thompson, an Allegheny youth, was

arrested yesterdiy morning, on Anderson
street, Allegheny, by Officer Beitzel while
engaged in a game of crap. The boys were
playing for their week's earnings, but
ThomDson was captured before he had won
the pot He was locked up in Central
station and will be given a hearing this
morning. He lives in Bell's alley.

He Proved an Alibi.
William O'Neil, living near the Tenth

street bridge, was arrested early yesterday
morning for going into the house of Mrs.
Evans, a neighbor, and beating her very
badlv. "When arraigned before Magistrate
Hyn'dman later in the dav O'Neil proved
an alibi, and Mrs. Evans admitted that she
might have been mistaken.

Are Ton Looking for Toysf
Then nobettei place to go than a first-cla- ss

toy Starr , where you have a line to se-

lect from. Wo make it a business tho year
tliroucli and study your wants. We feel a
callandaclanco over our stock will con-

vince you of this fact.
James W. Grove, Firth avenue.

Fine Fruits.
We have now in store a large stock of all

the finest evaporated and dried fruits, both
domestic and foielgn. We can do you eood
on these i?oo(.ls. Send for price list. Goods
delivered evervwbere. Miller Bros.,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies, 182

Federal street, Allegheny.

Satchels and Traveling Bags.
An elegant line mads specially for Zmas

presents. All tlie latest styles for ladles and
pents, fnrnishedand unfurnished.at Grove's,
Fifth avenue.

Boys' and Girls' Wheels
Cash or easv payments for the holidays.
Pittsburg 'Cycle Company, 428 Wood street

Dewitt's Little Early Risers. No griping,
no pain, no nansea: easy pill to take.

YOUR rooms will not lone he empty If
you advertise them In THK DISPATCH
cent-a-wo- rd ads.

You should by all means so to Henry Ter
beyden'a. 30 Smithfield street, and see his
display of novelties in silver.

Glove boxes.
Glove menders.
Match safes,
Snuff boxes.
Toilet boxes.
Stamp boxes.
Bonbon boxes.

And hundreds of other tilings snitaole for
the holiday times.

It won't cost you a cent to look at the
goods:

WHEN EATING

becomes troublesome, di
gestion defective, sleep
ing an impossibility, ap-

petite ceases, take Johann
H01T8 Malt Extract, it
acts like a charm and
tastes splendid. Be sure
to get the "genuine,"
which must have the
signature of "Johann
Hoff" on the neck of

every bottle, and take ,no substitute.
Use Johann HofTs Malt Bonbons for
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds. de4

DECEMBER 2, ,1892. y
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARDY & HAYES.

Then hero's to the thrifty housewife."

XMAS GIFTS

FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Might as well give them something

useful as well as ornamental. Here
are ideas of what:

BRIC-A-BRA- C

In Statues
Figures
Clocks
Lamps
Tables

Cabinets
Vases, Etc.

CHINAWARE .

In Individual Items
Game Sets

Fish Sets
Ice Cre?m Sets
Chocolate Sets

Coffee Sets
Fruit Sets, Etc

GLASSWARE
In Sets of Glasses

Decanters
n Carraffes

Fruit Dishes
Bowls

Dinner Sets
Vases, Etc

SILVERWARE, too the largest variety
in the two cities. Everything from a
small spoon to the largest bow, or most
exqnisite tea or coffee service. SEE OUR
SILVER.

Store Open Every Evening.

529 SMITHFIELD STREET.
del2-MW-

CLEARANCE SALE
OF

FURNITURE
AT COST.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

DELP & BELL,

13 AND 15 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY.
nol9-3iwrs- u

NEOStHCKL- -

5TDGK-TAKI- NB Hi lOlirSUE

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT

A lot of materials
for Curtain and Fur-
niture Coverings at
about half price.

Nottingham Lace
Curtains. Our lines
from 1 to$8.5o-pe- r
pair are - exceptional
value. Over 100 styles
to select from.

Real Irish Point
Lace Curtains, won-
derful values from $4
to $ 1 5 per pair.

Chenille Portieres,
the best assortment at
the very lowest prices
every offered; all the
newest designs and
leading colors.

Lace Bed Sets
Very choice selections
of Lace Bedspreads
and Pillow Shams in
new patterns.

Blankets Our own
make, made of the best
selected wool. The
nicest lookingarid best
wearinsf blankets in
,1 1 . r ii rtne mancer; a iun une
of sizes and colors
bpecial low prices
during this sale.

COB. FIFTH HE. UD MAHKET ST.

dell-Mwra- u

THE ONLY REASON

For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give
satisfactory returns.

"

SEW

EXTRAORDINARY .

HANDKERCHIEF SALE!

We have purchased 3,800 DOZEN HANDKERCHIEFS,-bein-

the entire stock of an importer retiring from that branch
of the business; and now offer them at

40 Per Cent
Less than regular prices. We have divided them into 4 lots,"

at prices that will require an early call to secure some of these-RAR- E

BARGAINS:

LOT l:
Gents Colored Bordered H. S. Hdks, full size-G- ents'

White H. S. Hdkfs
Ladies White and Colored Embr. H. S. Hdkfs
Ladies' Fancy Corded and Colored Border

Up to 15c qualities

LOT 2
Ladies White Embr., with scalloped edges
Ladies' Colored Embr., with scalloped edge
Ladies' White H. S. Embr., pure linen
Ladies' White H. S., with Embr. Initials
Ladies' White and Tinted Silk Embr. Hdkfs
Gents' White H. S., with large Embr. Initials-Ge- nts'

Colored Border H. S. Hdkfs
Gents' Pure Linen H. S. Hdkfs

LOT 3:
Ladies' Fine White Embr., with scalloped edges
Ladies' White H. S. Silk Hdkfs, with elegant em-

broidered initials
Ladies White and Tinted Silk Embr. Hdkfs
Ladies' Colored Embr., with scalloped edge
Ladies' Fine Silk Embr. Chiffon, all shades
Ladies' White H. S., pure linen, fine embr. initials-Ladie- s'

Mufflers, light and dark, to close

LOT 4:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies' finest Linen Embr. Hdkfs
! Ladies' finest Silk Embr. Hdkfs

Gents' White H. S. SilkHdkfs,largesize,fine initials-Gent- 's

Mufflers, Cashmere, light and dark, to clos-e-

3

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Ink

UP
TO 35c

UP
TO x.

Dp to

Pots and

Silk
Sofa

and
Pin
Pin

ioc to
Silk

deT-xw- r

Fine $j, I1.50 a box.

Fine Initial i2jc, 15c, 25c to 50c
Fine Swiss i2c, 15c, 18c, 25c, 37c, 50c

and 75c.
Extra fine Silk 215c to $r.

fitting Kd 75c, $1, $1.25, $2.

Gents' Kid $1,
Fine Fur-to- p i to

Bric-a-Bra- c,

Placques,
Silver Mounted Boxes,
Hard Boxes,
Plush Boxes,

Sets, x

Sets,
Work Boxes,
Smokers' Sets,

stands,
Music Rolls,
Picture Books,
Traveling Cases,

5c

12k:

25c

49c
Worth ?L50.

Flower Plants,

Toilet Bottles,
Stamped Linen Goods,
Embroidered Linen Goods,
Table Covers,

Tidies,
Cushions,

Cups
Trays,
Cushions,

Fans, $1$,

Woolen Hoods.

518 MARKET ST.

jMlmJ
UNLIMITED J1ETIES! LATEST NOVELTIES! LOWEST PfilCES!

Embroidered Initial Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, $1.25,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

Handkerchiefs,
Perfect Gloves, S1.50, $1.75,

Gloves, $1.50, $1.75.
Gloves, $1.75.

Th'JLITO"" abticlbs,
Painted

Wood

Manicure
Shaving

Pocketbooks,

Hundreds of other useful artioles soluble for presents for Ladies, Misse3 and Gentlenwa.

CLOAK ROOM STARTLERS.
Oar prices on Ladies Outer Garments are simply never before were new,

stylish goods sold for so little "money. See our grand line of Cloaks. Newmarkets,
Gretchcns, Fur Capes, Mnfls, etc. They're going for less tban it cost the to
make them. We guarantee to supply your wants in this line at a big sating.

H LHi'rsa SB K B' 0fssss

510, 512, 514..516,

WORTH

WORTH

Mirrors,

Saucers,

Mittens,

astounding

manufacturer

.Tir- -
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